Here's A Simple Tee And Pin Placement Program That Works

By JOHN. K. MACKENZIE, JR., CGCS
Head Superintendent, North Oaks Golf Club

Have you ever spent several productive hours planning a tee and pin placement program? And, once implemented, have you ever had your carefully devised itinerary modified by a greenstaff member who either lost the plan, was baffled by complicated instructions or perhaps even simply forgot what he/she was doing?

This scenario is familiar to many courses, including North Oaks Golf Club before we devised a schedule which does away with charts. Best of all it does not take a rocket scientist to figure out.

Several years ago we went to the "circus plan" of using three different-colored flags to denote different depths of the green. At first we thought this plan would be confusing for our two cup cutters. However, by using three of each of the different-colored flags on each nine, and instructing the cup cutters to rotate the flags beginning from the ninth hole to the first hole, and 8th hole to the 10th hole respectively, we overcame this challenge.

As an example, let's send Joe, our ace cup cutter, out to change the pin locations on the front nine. He starts by going to the ninth hole and pulls both the pin, which is red, indicating a front position, and replaces the plug. His next stop is the second tee and green respectively.

On the second green Joe sets the new pin placement in the back of the green, removes the old pin and flag which is yellow, indicating a middle placement, and continues to the third hole and so one through the ninth.

This worked well for depth locations, but we needed to create an easy program for lateral movement.

To overcome this challenge, we marked the base of each of the three different-colored pins, on each nine, with a permanent letter. "R" for right, "M" for middle, "L" for left. Thus we divided our greens into nine different sections.

Now, when Joe starts changing cups, he notices the red pin from the ninth hole, which is going to the first green, has an "R" at its base. He now knows that this pin is to be placed in the front right section of the green. He continues on to the second hole with the blue pin, which has an "M" at it's base. Again, with very little application of his mental capabilities, Joe knows the new pin placement goes in the back, middle quadrant of the green.

Sound simple? It is incredibly simple. Granted, we have to modify our plan on certain holes due to slopes or "hog's backs," but for the most part it works well.

Now let's look at our tee marker locations. According to the USGA Rules Of Golf, a golf course should play the distance marked on the scorecard. An easy way to insure the tee markers are positioned with accurate distance in mind is to allow the color of the flag to dictate the tee position.

Joe, when approaching the first tee, would notice the flag for the first green is red. This tells him to place the tee markers behind the MGA distance markers. Lateral location is dependent upon tee conditions. The placement of the second tee would be forward of the MGA markers, using the blue flag as a guide.

Does this simple system work? Yes. Without the help of charts and paperwork we can achieve a diversified tee and pin placement program. Traffic is dispersed throughout the green and the different sections are given nine days to recuperate before the next pin is placed in that location. The course plays to its actual yardage. And, last but not least, anyone can rotate the cupping locations without any difficulty, including me.

FOR SALE

All components of a 1974 Toro irrigation system. The normally-closed system consists of VT 4000 central, satellites, 690, 650 and 630 series sprinklers. Various parts and accessories included. Cost negotiable.

Call John Katterheinrich
Interlachen CC
612/929-5352
Par Aide Products Introduces New Ball Washer

Par Aide Products Co., St. Paul, has introduced a new club washer that it says makes dirty irons a thing of the past.

In a matter of seconds, a club can be scrubbed front and back by two brushes that remove all dirt and grime.

Said to be ideal for par three tees, they can be mounted below the ball washer in tandem with a spike brush or shoe cleaner. At driving ranges, they can be mounted on the ground.

According to Par Aide, many golf courses have installed them near the clubhouse or locker room entrance.

Built of space-age plastic for durability, each washer comes with a flanged base for mounting on horizontal surfaces. An optional mounting bracket is available for use on vertical surfaces.

“We foresee the day in the near future when these new club washers will be as popular as the Par Aide Ball Washers,” says Steve Garske, company president. “They were developed in response to player demands, and it appears we have responded with the product they were looking for.”

For more information write or call Par Aide Products Co., 3565 Hoffman Road East, St. Paul, Minn. 55110 or call 612/779-9851.

John Hopko Joins Staff Of Turf Management Products

Turf Management Products, Inc., Minnetonka, has announced that John Hopko, a turf specialist, joined its staff in January.

“We are extremely excited to have John with us,” said Larry Vetter, president of Turf Management. “John has established a great deal of credibility in the turf industry and has become known as one of the top turf establishment and renovation experts in this area.”

A graduate of Penn State University with a major in turf management, Hopko was the golf course superintendent at Elk River Country Club before accepting his most recent position as turf specialist in the Medalist Turf Division of Northrup King.

“John's honest, practical approach to problem-solving and prevention has earned respect in all phases of the industry, from golf courses, athletic fields, sod production, and lawn care to landscape projects and other related segments of the turf industry,” Vetter said.

Turf Management Products, Inc., founded by Vetter in 1989, supplies seed and slow-release potassium fertilizers through independent distributors to the turf industry in the Upper Midwest. Distributors in this area are Dakota Turf, Landscape & Turf, North Star Turf and Turf Supply Co.

WANTED
Toro dump or bullet with 4-cylinder engine for parts.
Mendakota Country Club
Bob or Tom
612/454-1441

WELL DRILLING FOR FOUR GENERATIONS
E. H. Renner & Sons INCORPORATED
SPECIALIZING IN:
Irrigation Supply Wells
Variable Frequency Drives
Line-Shaft Turbine Pumps
Submersible Pumps
(612) 427-6100
24 HOUR TELEPHONE ANSWERING
FAX 427-0533
Roger Renner, President
Jerry Aljets, Sales Engineer
CERTIFIED MASTER WATER WELL CONTRACTOR
Equal opportunity employer
15688 Jarvis St. NW • Elk River, MN 55330

It takes years of testing at many locations for any grass seed variety to make the NK Medalist® team. That's why Medalist is the most-trusted name in turf mixtures and blends.

Contact your NK Medalist distributor today. Or call 1-800-545-6093.

Your local NK Medalist representative is Mark Grundman.
Candid Camera At GCSAA's National Convention

OUTGOING GCSAA PRESIDENT Jerry Faubel, right, chats with, from left, Gary T. Grigg, GCSAA director; Paul Johnson, University of Minnesota, and MGCSA President Tom Fischer.

THE FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT for Shane Andrews, Hudson Country Club, according to these fortune tellers.

FOR SALE
1" hose length. 100 ft. each. $75 each.
CALL CARY
Pebble Creek Golf Course
612/261-4656

1991 MGCSA Meeting Dates

April 22
Owatonna Country Club
Owatonna, Minnesota
Sponsor: North Star Turf

May 13
River Falls Country Club
River Falls, Wisconsin
Sponsor: MTI

July 15
Izaty's
Mille Lacs Lake
Sponsor: Lesco

August 19
New Richmond Golf Club
New Richmond, Wisconsin
Sponsor: Polfus Implement

September 16
MGCSCA Turf Tourney (Research)
Golden Valley Country Club
and
Oak Ridge Country Club

October 14
Hastings Country Club
Hastings, Minnesota
Sponsor: R&W Golf Cars

Golf Course Accessories

Ballwashers • Detergent • Mounting Pipes & Bases • Tee Signs • Spike Brushes • Hole Cutters • Flag Poles • Flags • Cups • Rakes • Benches • Tee Markers • Practice Greens Markers • Whipping Poles • Course Signage • And More.

Requested by players. Preferred by course professionals. Specified by designers and used with pride wherever golf is played.

Call your Par Aide dealer today for our FREE CATALOG, or call us at 612/779-9851 for the name of the dealer nearest you.

© 1990; Par Aide Products Co., St. Paul, MN.
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